# Class XXXII Curriculum Model

## Launch Pad
September 9, 2021

Lay the foundation for the program. Focus on networking, engagement and leadership styles.

## Our Town
October 14, 2021

Understand the past, present and future of Winter Park.

## Education
November 11, 2021

Discover the challenges and successes of educating a diverse and growing population.

## Human Services
December 9, 2021

Connect passions with volunteer and engagement opportunities while learning the needs of the community.

## Arts & Culture
January 13, 2022

Explore our community’s vibrant art scene which lures businesses and enhances quality of life.

## Government
February 10, 2022

Learn how local government works for its citizens and the services it provides.

## Health & Wellness
March 10, 2022

Reveal the organizations impacting the region’s health care needs and innovative approaches to health & wellbeing.

## What's Next
April 14, 2022

Collaborate on methods to utilize new connections and knowledge to become a community change-maker.

"Equipping and mobilizing advanced level leaders and community trustees for Winter Park and our region"